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Editorial: 

It looks as though Omicron is rising fast and will peak sometime this month. This 

has put your Committee in somewhat of a quandary. Although the Taylor St 

Centre will allow up to 100, all would need to be a metre apart and wear 

masks. We felt that many of you would be reluctant to gather in a large 

group while we are in the red-light zone. So, the minutes of last AGM, the 

financial report and the nominations for Committee will be sent to you online 

and we’ll aim to formally hold the AGM in April. 

In the meantime, we urge you to pay your subscriptions. These are the 

financial lifeblood of our club and you need to be a financial member to 

vote at the AGM. Any of you who want to pay cash should phone Muriel on 

07 8296190, who is prepared to arrange a Monday afternoon attendance at 

the Learning Centre. Any of you who want to book tuition should phone 

Martin on 8394179, or email martinplussue@gmail.com . Let’s hope we can 

get through this ASAP and get back to normal! 

Malcolm 

Sexist Jokes: 

My husband and I divorced over religious differences, He thought he was 

God and I didn’t. 

The woman applying for a job in a Hawkes Bay lemon grove seemed far too 

qualified for the job. “Look miss,” said the foreman, “Have you any 

experience in picking lemons?”. “Well, as a matter of fact I have” she replied. 

“I’ve been divorced three times”. 

Why were hurricanes usually named after women? Because when they arrive 

they are wet and wild, but when they leave, they take your house and car. 
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Muriel’s tips for March: 

Five Rules for Safe Downloading 

All Windows Users  (extract from Cloudeight InfoAve Weekly Newsletter) 

1. Use Good Security Software: 
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Using a good antivirus/anti-malware is your first line of defence.  
 
2. Don't click without knowing what you're clicking. 

If you get a popup offering a download that you didn't ask for, don't click anything; 
press the ALT+F4 keys to close the popup. 
 
3. Be careful where you download from. 

Many sites like CNet, File Hippo, and many others, use deceptive practices including 
strategically placed, large and small green download buttons which download 
software all right, but not the software you intended to download. Sites like Softonic 
and Brothersoft are even worse. They bundle good, clean freeware in their own 
malware bundler which they euphemistically call a "download manager". When 
possible, we suggest you use www.snapfiles.com for downloading. Snapfiles is our 
number one safe site for downloading software. We use Major Geeks sometimes 
too. 
 
4. Think before you click. 

If you click to download something, and something looks or feels amiss, stop the 
download. It might be that you clicked on a deceptive download button or an ad 
instead. No software program or app is worth messing up your computer. Again, we 
cannot stress this more... THINK BEFORE YOU CLICK! 
 
5. Take your time: 
 
During installation, take your time. Do not rush. Make sure you read each dialog 
screen during setup. Many times, you will have to uncheck other programs being 
"offered" or you will find you've infected your PC with malware, most often hijackers 
& PUPs (potentially unwanted programs). Taking an extra minute or two and reading 
each dialog during installation can help protect your computer. So, don't rush 
through installations by simply clicking "next", "next", "next", "Finish".  Take your time 
when you install software, and you'll save time in the long run. 

Our rule of thumb:  If we start installing a program that offers to install anything 
other than what we wanted, we cancel the installation and delete the installer. No 
one needs to put up with software download and installation trickery. 

(Malwarebytes, free or paid version is a good anti-malware program. A good 

antivirus program is a MUST but an anti-malware program makes a very useful 

addition and will work well in helping to keep your PC safe.  The Maintenance 

course can help with this program) 

Stay Safe 

Muriel 

http://www.snapfiles.com/
https://www.majorgeeks.com/
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